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To be uploaded in Website: yy_yyyv.qi!nrs[fu$;aneswql.ech"r.ir-r_(Tender) and www,eprr:o{e.Eqy-]ll (CPPP)

Reference No: J-11032(055)/2021-22lS&p

The Department of Anatomy of AllMS, Bhubaneswar has projected for Procurement of 02 Nos Bone
Conduction lmptant System ( Make- MED-EL, Austria, Mode|-BONEBRIDGE ) from MED-EL tndia Pvt. Ltd
, New Delhi- 110019 the 100% subsidiary of the manufacturer MED-EL Elektromedizinische Gerate GmbH,
Austria.

The Notice is being uploaded for general information of prospective manufacturer/Authorized
Distributor/Dealers to submit their objection/proposal/comments if any, on proprietorship of the item.
ln case the product of any manufacturer/Authorized distributor/Dealer conforms to the enclosed
specifications, they may submit their proposal for the supply of the same along with the brochures,
point by point compliance of the enclosed specifications along with all documentary evidence. One
quotation of the product may also be submitted.

The objections/comments/proposal should be sent in sealed cover to the Office of Sr. Procurement
Cum Stores Officer, AIIMS, Bhubaneswar (Odisha) 751019 or through E-mail to
soo@aiimsbhubaneswar.edu.in & aso,dkmaha.{ra@aiiTshhr{b , so as to reach on or
before date: -10-202L failing which it will be presumed that no other firm is interested to offer
comments/protest/object and case will be decided on its merits.

The Ref. No. - J-11032(055)/2021-22lS&,p dt: 14 -og-2o21, due on dated: Og -Lo-zoz1 shoutd be
superscripted on sealed envelope.

Enclosure:

Sub: Procurement of 02 Nos Bone Conduction lmptant
BONEBRIDGE )for the Department of ENT at AllM5, BBSR

thereon.

1. Proprietary Article Certificate from lndenting Officer of Department of ENT,

Annexure-l
2. PAC of MED-EL lndia Pvt. Ltd, New Delhi- 110019 the 100% subsidiary of the

Elektromedizinische Gerate GmbH, Austria. Annexure-l!
3. ManufacturerAuthorisation Certificate. Annexure-lll
4. Specification. Annexure-lV
5. Quotation from MED-EL lndia Pvt. Ltd , New Delhi- 1 10019 - Annexure-V
6. Brochure of Model- BONEBRIDGE - Annexure-Vl

Copv to:
1,. lndenting Officer, Department of ENT

2. Accounts Officer
3. lT Cell

Dated: W loslzozt

System ( Make- MED-EL, Austria, Model-
on Proprietary basis - lnyitlnt Cgnments

AllMS, Bhubaneswar.

manufacturer MED-EL

for information please

for information please

for hoisting in the website.

Y
Sr. Procurement-cum-Stores Officer

,/
Sf, ProcyreFent-cu{n-Stores,9fficef
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Proprietary Article Ccrtificatc
Valid for the Current FinancialYear

w-^
QY

Srgnature of Approving Authority 6t*\h),", ir,rv,h., i$.r{.A rvr,

Addl. Pmiessnr i*gr, lrl,,; , i5f,r3l?00(
Otorhlnolarl,,rgurggy iirl ri & rv Sur,yery (El{l

Al iMS, Ehubaoeswar.TSl0tg

File No. and Date Reference :

c-

1 Descript orr of articir: rc\Se- \"ne ta^J,od\ - r$"* 11

2 Forecast of qLrantity /annual rcqurronront t-{

3 Approximatc estirnated value for abovc quantltV 6lJ- 6/l\,Ltol- lc./ "

4 \4aker's narne anci addrcss t"\E O -EL- A*hq -
5 Name(s) of authorized dcalers/ stocl<ists f"\ GD -Eu9,..rLt^ l*' [tA,

5

I approvc thc abovc purchase on I)AC basis anC ccrtify that
Note'Tick to reta n only one out of (b), C 1) or (c-2) whiclrevcr is app icable arC cross oL;i otlrers. fr ease do l.orl lr la) by

tickrng it - without whicn PAC certifrcate will bc nva id.

6

(a)

This is the on y firm who rs manuiacturing / stockrng th s item.
AND

6

(b)
A Simiiar article s not manufactrrred / sold by;tny other f irnr, which could bi: u';ed ir , t:u OR

6

(c

1)

No other make/or.rnd wlll be suitable f or following tirn!l,fiic r.r-'arsors i ikc Oi:Mi rA/:,r.rr tr, rp,,re\./
OR

6

(c)

No othcr rnal<c,/brand wiii be suitab e for fol owing ntaniliblc rcasons (if PAC was a so givcn n thr:

last procuromcnt cycle, please alsc bring out efforts madc s nci: thcn to ocatc rrorc sourccsl : OR

1 Reference of concurrcnce of finance w ng to the proposa :

i-listory of PAC Purcnasc of this item for past three ycars rray bc givcn below :

Name of the Supplier

Order/ Tendcr Rcfcrcnce &

Date
Quantlty Orclered tlas c llate on Order (tts.)

i\clversc ira r f rl rf rai r ac

Reporli:d f itlry

Signature of the
Cnd2r.aegdff$r,\

Date.................... ........... Designation of Officer
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05.04.2421

Dr. C. Preetam

Department of ENT,

All lndia lnstitute of Medical Sciences (AllMS),

Bhubaneswar.

Sub. : Proprietory Article Certificate (PAC) for BONEBRIDGE Bone Conduction

lmplant System

Dear Sir,

Our cornpany i.e, MED-EL lndia Pvt. Ltd.is I0A% subsidiary of the manufacturer
MED-EL f tet< b[ Aurtria.

(----
This is to confirm, BONEBRIDGE Bone Conduction lmplant System is solely

manufactured by MED-EL Elektromedizinische Gerate GmbH, Austria.

For MED-EL lndia Pvt, Ltd.

Aurtho ri zecl si gnat,:ry
Lokesh Jha

National Manager
-Business Developrnent & Service

M.N.A.M.S.

e) nc,- rsstglzoos

H &N Surgery (ENT)
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Qrotation Ref. No. : MIPL/CIl0002/202r-22

q.U.AIAIAN

ln Account With:All Ind a Institute oi l'ledLcal Sciences (AilNlS),
Bhubarnesv;ar,

Rrf . Quotation for AAtyC gUSlolduction lmp]a"41 Sy!!e!!

IIIODEL DESCRIP],ON

I]O N F t] RIDG E

MED El- BONEBRIDGE Bone Conduction
lmplant Systenr

HSN Code. 90214090
GST 5%

Total

5, B s,000.00

2 9,2 50.00

6,1 4,2 50.00

@@
Dated it5 04 ,)o2t

PRICE PER UNII (INR)

IiVIPORTANT NOTES:

PRICE

VA L IDITY

PR CE EXCLUSIONS

DUTIES & TAXES

WATTRANTY

PAY M ENT

DETIVERY

This document is
acknowledgement

PLEASE REFER TO PRODUCT BROCHURE(S) FOR COMPLETE TECHNICAL DETAILS

As quoted above

6 nronths Jrom the date of quotaiion

Cost of lnrplant does not car/er or include costs cf Pre & Post lqrplarri consuilatrons , i;rtir Drrctors /

t\udiolog sts i SLrrgeonsl,evaluat.jns and diegno-cl c tests aas,ts of si]rq61',, and cosl ,:ri fiirei'ilrlJlton
Pattetits are requested to consult d recl y !\/ili] their resliecttve l-rosl-rrla s oi cirnics iALdroloQi:ri: l-l():1ors /

Surgeons) for rnforrnatrc-.n on llrilse costs

lhe plces are ir':clusrvc of c!storns rmpori iulres & taxes I aas€ theri: is any c:-ange -ri)r'i:'ri'.rer t

L,evies ancJ 1-axes app cable at lhe ilfire of nvorcrnq u,, i:e c[rargerj

a lnternal lmplanl- 05 years fror.r date oF Inrp aniatron
b fxternal Audio Processor - 02 years fiom ilate of First Su/tch-on
c ConSumableS SUCh aS batteries, cab,les. COrneCtOrS are erc uded frofit \.rari3nty
d The !!arranty applicable is as per slandard oornpan'y' policy t)efects due to nlrsuse or ph,/>,:a 3air';rge

lvill nat be covered under,/Varranly

'1 00o/; adiJance / paynrent orr deiivery aiong lvrtn confrrmed orCeI Payrrrint !.r t]e aca:t,rtirii ':tr, i by
Demand Draft i NEFT i RTGSi in favour ng MED,EL lnd a Pvi Lid Bank Nan:e C,l' 8r,,,. :-tu r,c(rDUnt

No 62940503E677 iFSC Cccie lClC00052,q4 PavaDle at Nev",De h

I'lornrally ei stcck

Bone Ccf Lluctron lmpiants fg;1ri; .1 ::tirrq rla !

only for reference and not a comnritnrent to
of order.

irnt,rlantai[-) e de\r].tc !vr i)ll \, ir; 1:,.,913;i] lf clir.'.. ,j''.:) l,:,

supi:ly. Comntitment to strpply r"^.,ill c;nly ltt: r.rpotr

rt:
,l t,

I

,,1
. --..:--.!

ALrIltorrscd

Dr. C.

Addl, Professor,
Otorhinolaryngotogy

:A.M.S

AIIMS, 5101 I
)

r-\1
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Technical specifications of ACTIvE BoNE coNDUcfloN TMpLANT sysrEM MED-EL BONEBRIDGE Bone Conduction lmplanl System

S.No.
Tech n ical Specifications
Parameters atio ns

Active Bone Concl Ltction device,
comp letely transcutaneo i,r s

l

I

lTjtaniLrrn
i..
11.5 Tesla withoLrt removal oI
lmagnct

i5 ygnf: old or above

] For conduct;r 
",,,,.t,,J 

t-.lc.irin(

Specifications of MED-EL

BONEBRIDGE Bone Conducion
lmplant Sysrem

i
I

I

I

J

la v,,ithout i

l
I

rg Loss. l

I

I-.l
r featur es 

I

lActive Bone ConrJrtctii,,n dev

1 
compietely tra nscutaneous

iTitarir-r nr

is Mill conrpaticie at I 5 Te:,
,remrlval of ntagnet
5 years olcj or abl,ue
For conclr,rctive, r'nixerl i lea ri r

j Singtg Sicl ed cJea rn ess

.5i3gle unit processor

lSpc.ech in noise rnanapenrerl
:.tvarl;r nle.

3

4

Device

lmplant rrrate:nal

N4 Rl compatibrirty

Age criteria4 
;A8_q rr.r1sri;

5 lndications
i _ ,Lo,ss, !-ingle Sideci deafness Singlc Sided cle.:iness

6 .Auclio Processor 'singie 
r,nit prtrcessor si1r. unit protessor

- Better Lrndersta.cl inp crf 'Featrtres for better- ; 
.' -

7 i''"- '' "-' 
,u,derstanding of speec, in JSnc'ech 

in noise rnanapenrerl
specch rn noi:e t(rrru,rF u' )lrrL'\ rr rrl 

.,tvarl ,nle.

s lsignai processing '16 independent ccirnpression 16 inclepenclenr.omprcssiorr
] . : ,l.-hannels jch;rnn;:ls

o 
. 
Frcquency ranqe 

.25(r oO0O H., 250 sCL00 trz

1Prrr,,y.,1p11 by tfp.e b/\ zirt- atrt0 Pcrr.r,,Cr iource I .'' "'
cellr t)Ow|r.'r.i i)y tl l f 675 : nr ai, .. I.

Il Ixternal foml,uncr]1, *t'otl5t (l r'](i r'rtrB,,'i:lirrp Sll'rLrlr tlol,r,,; arrd Ic,rr' ,,rsttr.; ls rr. \ ,lRobLrst anrJ JrlrtB iasting 5hr:Ltii Robrr;r arrd lr-,rtr.r, iastin!j ls rn, rstur:
br,;r;Or!lUrU r(,..i .t(l I]t rOS,sl irtt

Processor with rcixotcll (orrrrol ]Atrr/;o 
Proces,c,r'pnrot{.iu)rrrrol kcnr,,re (ontrr ,..ril.r. le

ll f nfranced f eatri.,.s 'rp 
ra 5 rjifferrr,t i)ro6rarr. Up .u ,., ind,,,ir,t ti pro, ,.,im:tl Fnhanced fealllri: ,up to 5 differerilogr.,r, jup tr 5 indivic,t.ai proi.,am:

I

'ii.i Wirelcss cc,nn,'t tr,,rity l-or tLlllnectiv:ry willl t'rte[;tJl

' 
'' ''" cie',,ices sLrch ars nrc.bile f)hl.)nes. 

v/ircless conlleitivit'7 lrossrllri
-: -.-..

ltnplrnt . 5 yc,r;-s frcn: lhe Caf e lmJ,l;rrt : ,r ,/t..rr j [r.r;ri: rtre ri;.r., rlli

,of 19rg-e1v ,,,r13"r.y
l5 W'rranty ]ALrtlir, t)ri)ce\so. : .1 ,,t drs f r',,nr Audit, [)r(rL-ts(,,l, : I yc irr fr,., ,.r rh,,

l,hn dr,. of swit-clr-rtr., txr-luriirrg li:,rr" niswitch on excluding

i iconsLr rrrablcs ,con:rrnrabies,lconsLr rrrablcs, lcon:rrnrabies.
16 iApprovai/certi!'ici:rions jU5 lqn .rnd C[ :p1:rovr:cl US FD/\ ancl C[ .:p.rprov::d'..1 1.,-a.Cu:r,rrJ1.1 rn;, ,ri ,-rtorhtr.J.b,,,,t -e_,rrlo.,, 

J

9 Frequency range

tO Porver source

o 
. 
Frcquency ranqe 25(r oO0O H., 250 s000 lrz

i''tr' ?"1ff)-f;l- trn*i* Friv.:t* Lirllit': i
I

i - ,'_
I -t1-

iti":i.h i:;l t i t:i 5i i j ii fi t{l'''.

Dr. C, PREETAM,MS, D.N.B.-hU!*.M.S.
Addl. Professor, Regd. il10.-.rrfifigZoOs

Ctorhinolaryngotogy and H &Bu6lxgNT)
AttMS, Bhubaner*ri1{e}b''

1

2
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BONEBRIDCE{he World's First Active

Bone Conduction lmplant SYstem

A.s a driving force behind new innovation com-

bined with decades of experience in hearing

implant technology, MED-EL proudly introduces

the world's first active bone conduction implant

system - the BONEBRIDCE. With the BONE-

BRIDCE, MED-EL completes its family of hearing

implant solutions'

With the successful development of this state-of-

the-art system, patients can now benefit from:

- For decades semi-implantable, transcuta-

neous implants have proven successful and

stable and have shown to go together with

low comPlication rates.

- With the BONEBRIDCE transcutaneous tech-

nology proven in MED-EL cochlear implants

and middle ear implants is now available for

bone conduction stimulation.

- lntact skin device: the implant including the

transducer is safely embedded under the skin'

Therefore the risk of skin infection is very low

and no continuous skin care is needed'

- Direct drive bone conduction together with

state-of-the-art signal processing provides

excellent audiological outcomes.

- BONEBRIDGE is MR-Conditional uP to l'5

Tesla, giving users the possibility to still bene-

fit from MRI scans, if required in the future'

- BONEBRIDGE is a cosmetically appealing

solution. The implant is completely invisible

under the skin and the audio Processor can

be discretely worn under the hair' The covers

of the new SAMBA audio processor can be

interchanged. Users can choose a cover co-

lour which discreetly matches the hair or one

of the new designs, to make an expressive

individual statement.

- BONEBRIDCE is the first active hearing implant

where no surgical access to the middle ear

is necessarY.

BONEBRIDGE is available for adults and child-

ren aged 5 years or above and can be used for

the following types of hearing loss:

. Conductive E mixed hearing loss

. 5ingle-sided deafness



Brea kth rough Tec h no logy
With BONEBRIDCE

Being the first active bone conduction implant,
the BONEBRIDGE is a leap foruirard in bone con_
duction hearing system technology _ a comple_
tely new an.d innovative type of hearing implant.
It is the first active, intact skin hearing implant in
bone conduction stimulation.

Components

The BONEBRIDCE is a semi-implantable system
consisting of an implantable part, the BCl, and the
externally worn SAMBA audio processor.

The BCt is the implantable part of the BONE_
BRIDCE and consists of a magnet surrounded by
the receiver coil, the electronics (demodulator|,
a bendable transition and the innovative, highly
efficient Bone Conduction - Floating Mass Trans_
ducer (BC-FMT).

Acoustic information from the audio processor
is sent transcutaneously to the BCl. The BC_FMT
vibrates the bone, the bone carries the vibration
to the inner ear, where it is processed like normal
sound.

5r{ NAi_ t-RA1\5t{ JS:t()i\l
SY!'rI l{

Tr-1[ AUilrO ltis{t:5cR t$ rJIll]
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Who is a Candidate for
BON EBRIDC E?

When selecting a candidate for the BONEBRIDCE, Medical lndications
the patient's audiological state and medical

backqround need to be considered. Furthermore, Candidates may have a history of:

all candidates should be 5 years of age or older.

- Revision tympanoplasty, ear canal stenosis or

Audiological Aspects chronically draining ears where conventional

hearing aids are not suitable due to poor

Patients suffering from either: wearability, feedback problems or poor sound

quality

- Conductive or mixed hearing loss as indicated - Otosclerosis or tympanosclerosis that cannot

by audiometric testing with bone conduction be rectified to a sufficient extent by surgery,

thresholds better than or equal to 45 dB HL or wearing conventional hearing aids

at 500 Hz, I kHz, 2 kHz and 3 kHz - Congenital malforrnations where ear canals

- Single-sided sensorineural deafness, that is are absent and cannot be restored through

severe-to-profound sensorineural deafness conventional surgery

in one ear while the other ear has normal - Sudden deafness, acoustic neuroma or other

hearing {air conduction should be equal to or reasons which cause severe to profound

better than 20 dB HL measured at 500 Hz, sensorineural hearing loss on one side

1 kHz, 2 kHz and 3 kHz)
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BONIBRIDCt Surgery

Placement and Fixation

The BC-FMT is positioned either in the sinodural

angle or retrosigmoidal, depending on the

anatomy and pathology of the patient. This is

checked preoperatively via a CT scan analysis.

The postoperative positioning of the SAMBA

audio processor should also be considered.

Procedure

A bed for the BC-FMT is drilled and two fixation

holes are drilled beside the bed. Once the implant

is in place, the BC-FMT is fixed with two cortical

screws. The receiver coil of the BCI is placed on

the bone under the periosteum.

The surgery takes approximately 30 minutes to

one hour and can be performed as an outpatient

or inpatient procedure.

Contained within the BCI lmplant Kit is the

implant itself, together with two templates

{C-Sizer and T-Sizer}, a single use drill bit and

cortical titanium screws (two regular screws and

one emergenry screw).

Activation

The implant system can be activated as soon as

the swelling of the skin flap above the implant
'has 

reduced. Osseointegration of any part of the

BC-FMT is not needed for actiuating the system.

BCI Lifts & BCI Sizer Kit

As the anatomy can differ considerably between patients

the use of BCI Lifts may be required when implanting the

BONEBRIDCE. For patients who present a smaller skull or

present more variable anatomy the BCI Lifts can help avoid

uncovering the dura or sig_moid sinu:: as tess Ar1lli15.!"lln 
It

required. ,;;:ir:]llrlr:.:,,-::!*riltil-,, :'r;iill],ll(i:,rrt:,ii.:Si,t;;;1;;:,;): :l::

W 1 Y- 4mm
*0b @: '

@do* . H Dspt!-cglgg
-^; I mm

Depth-Gauge-Handle

Coil-Sizer

Flat-Tra nsducer-Si zer



SAMBA Audio processor
Design Meets Technology

The SAMBA brings with it a new wave of hearing
technology for BONEBRTD6E and VIBRANT

SOUNDBRIDCE users. lt offers them versatility in
connecting via Bluetooth or telecoil to external
devices such as mobile phones, FM systems or
MP3 players.

lndividual Design

With its award winning design, the user is

offered a sleek, elegant and contemporary audio
processor with the ability to choose a cover colour
which discreetly matches the hair or one of the
new designs, to make an expressive individual
statement.

reddot award 2O",4
winner

@ 
wiretessconnectivity*

@ 
rnterigentSoundAdapter

I 
speechrracking

With the SAMBA users benefit from:

@ 
Adaptive DirectionatMicrophones

Simple Control and Handling
With Remote Control

Up to 5 lndividual
Adaptable programs

lndividual Design



*

Users Choose Their lndividual
SAMBA Style

Basic package

The SAMBA comes with the following 9 interchangeable covers:

wru
Mahogany Dark Chocolate

Design covers

These 12 individual SAMBA design covers can be ordered separately:

ESflE

ffiffi
More information at

www.medel.com/samba

Silver Crey Light Blond Simply BIack 6lossy Black

Terra Brown

Playtime Very Berry

Night Sky Clossy Blue

Driftwood



@ SAMBA Features

lntelligent Sound Adapter-SAMBA Adapts
to User's Listening Usage

The SAMBA distinguishes between different
listening situations, for example, in noisy environ_
ments, music, conversations in a quiet environ_
ment etc. and automatically adjusts to the most
appropriate setting. ln addition, the audio proces_
sor learns and recognizes the adjustments which
the user manually sets themselves in specific
listening environments. For example, when a user
always readjusts the volume in a quieter envi_
ronment, the SAMBA will recognize it and save it.
Overtime, the system will automatically adjust and
change the setting.

This not only saves the user from having to manu_
ally adjust their SAMBA but also proves time-efficl_
ent for them and cost-efficient for professionals
as there should naturally be a reduction in fitting
sessions.

Adaptive Directional Microphones_
Minimizes Background Noise

The adaptive directional microphones automati- c

cally detect and minimize background noise. This
feature is particularly useful in situations where
the noise can be louder, for example, in a restau_
rant. With the SAMBA, users can effortlessly take
part in conversations with background noise from
behind or to the side being automatically omitted.

Speech Tracking-Razor-sharp Speech
Feature

With this particular program the SAMBA can

automatically recognize the direction from which
speech is coming from and sets the orientation of
the microphones accordingly. lt therefore optimi_
zes the focus on speech and users can naturally
tune in to others speaking be it from behind, to
the side or in front.

lndividual Adaptable programs*
Customizing the Hearing Experience

The SAMBA can offer the user up to 5 different
programs for different listening situations which
can be customized to suit their individual hearing
needs (e.9. for noisy environments or for W and
music).

SAMBA Remote Control-ln Control With
the Push of a Button

Users can simply control the volume and change
between programs with the easy_to_operate re_
mote control, which is supplied with the SAMBA.

Wireless Connectivity-Linking Users to
the World Around Them

The SAMBA offers wireless connectivity via Blue_
tooth or telecoil and plugs into external devices.
Throuqh this new feature users can connect to
their mobile phones, Mp3 players, FM systems or
other wireless devices without losing any quality
of sound. This new function is possible by using
the Siemens miniTekni which can be ordered
separately. MED-EL support services can provide
users with further information as to which is
best for them,
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MED-EL Sports Headband

Comfort and Support for an Active Lifestyle

The new MED-EL Sports Headband provides com-

fort'and security for sports and many other vigo-

rous activities. With the MED-EL Sports Headband,

there's no need to worry about the audio pro-

cessor shifting out of place or falling off. Now the

audio processor is kept securely in place over the

implant thanks to the specially-designed pockets

within the headband. The breathable microfiber

material also protects the audio processor from

sweat and moisture.

The MED-EL Sports Headband is available in black

and comes in four different sizes {XS, S, M and L}.

It can be ordered at wuruu.medel.com/skinfit-en or

contact your MED-EL representative.



e,
Fitting SAMBA

The SAMBA is fitted using the latest SyMFtT

software which standardizes the procedure for
the BONEBRTDCE. The SAMBA can be fitted using
the battery'pill or by using the wireless option. A
Vibrogram can be created for the BONEBRIDCE

system.

Professionals also benefit from:
- Fewer audio processor variants simplifying the

ordering and distribution process

- Data-logging which provides information
about the usage of the SAMBA

- Faster fitting due to the self-learning system
of the SAMBA

- The Vibrogram which provides a standardized
fitting procedure for the BONEBRTDCE

.'p1"1 ..: !
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FAQs

How does the BONEBRIDGE differ from
other bone conduction devices {such as

bone conduction hearing aids and bone
anchored hearing aids)?

- Transcutaneous technology: the implant is

safely embedded under the skin.

- Due to the fact that the implant is placed

under intact skin there is minimal risk of

skin infection and no continuous skin care is

needed.

- Direct Drive Stimulation: Better sound quality

because the implant is directly driving the

bone.

What level of maintenance is needed with
the BONEBRIDCE?

There is no maintenance required apart from

changing the battery in the SAMBA audio

processor and the battery in the remote control.

Users can also change the SAMBA covers if they

wish, as a choice of colours and designs are

available.

ls the BONEBRIDCE MR safe?

The BONEBRIDCE is MR Conditional at 
.l.5 

Tesla.

It features a patented holding magnet that is

force-neutral in the MRl. However, there will be

an image artifact around the BCl. Always remove

the SAMBA before the MRl.

lndications

- Patients must be 5 years or older

Audiology
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Conductive and mixed hearing loss

Single-sided sensorineural deafness (air

conduction in the contralateral ear should be

equal to or better than 20 dBHL as shown in

diagram )
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